2020 COLLIE CLUB of AMERICAN REGIONAL

CLASS SCHEDULE and RUN ORDER

General Handlers’ Meeting at 7:30 AM; first Judge’s Handlers’ Meeting at 7:45 AM. First class starts at 8: AM. All classes to follow. Lunch break is at the Judge’s discretion

SUNDAY  9/13/2020
JUDGE:  Connie D Gohl

HANDSOME - A - SHEEP
  501  TRUFFLE / SCHWAB

STARTED - A - SHEEP
  301  ELSA / BLANER
  302  FORBES / GUSTAFSON
  303  TITAN / SIEBECK
  304  MIRCEA / BLANER
  305  TORREY / SCHWAB
  306  QUILT / MCDANIEL
  307  TEMPEST / BLOOMBERG
  308  ASIA / BLANER

HANDSOME - A - DUCKS
  701  TRUFFLE / SCHWAB

STARTED - A - DUCKS
  801  TITAN / SIEBECK
  802  MIRCEA / BLANER

STARTED - B - SHEEP
  401  MIRCEA / BLANER

STARTED - B - DUCKS
  601  MIRCEA / BLANER

Handlers meeting at 12:PM

HERDING INSTINCT TEST - SHEEP
  11  LORN / ROBERTS
  12  KATNISS / EVANS
  13  AUTUMN / COX
  14  RUMBLE / BLANCHARD
  15  ANNIE / INMAN
  16  TANA / WEBSTER
  17  OLLIE / WHITSON
  18  AMOS / EVANS
  19  POPPY / COX
  20  ISLA / JUSTICE
  21  COSETTE / MOE
  22  SWIFT / HUGHES
  23  HUCK / SEEGER
  24  CHICA / SIZEMORE
  25  FARELY / BLOOMBERG
  26  DAEGAN / JUSTICE
  27  SHIMMER / HARRIS
  28  LIAM / MARQUARDT
  29  ROOK / DURRE
  30  KESTREL / SEEGER

Handlers meeting at 10:30 AM

HERDING TEST - SHEEP
  101  RINA / WELLS
  102  TWISTER / RUDEBECK
  103  FARLEY / BLOOMBERG

PRE TRIAL TEST - SHEEP
  201  LUCY / BARBER
  202  EBONY / BLANER
  203  BROOKLYN / BARBER
Herding Instinct Test - Sheep

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl

Q 11 Lorn

A 12 Katniss

A 13 Autumn

A 14 Rumble

A 15 Annie

NQ 16 Tana

Q 17 Ollie

A 18 Amos

A 19 Poppy
|----|----|------|-------------------------------------------------|

Total Entries in Herding Instinct Test: 20
Herding Test - Sheep

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl


Total Entries in Herding Test: 3
# Pre-Trial Test - Sheep

**Ring:** Judge: Connie D Gohl

|-----|-----|------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

**Total Entries in Pre-Trial Test:** 3
Started - A - Sheep

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl

NQ 301 Elsa
GCH SINKONA'S DREAM CATCHER CDX BN RE HSAS MXP MJP MFP
CA GN BCAT. DN40033406. 5/13/2014. Bitch. Collie (Smooth). Breeder:
Linda Marie Ward & Tanya A Ward. By GCH Kings Valley Smooth Blue
Jazz HT CGC - Sinkona's Shadow Dancer. Owner(s): Linda Marie Ward
and Tanya A. Ward, PO Box 848, Otis Orchards, WA 99027-0848. Agent:
Jeanine Blaner.

A 302 Forbes
COLEBRAE BELFAIR INVESTING IN FORBES. DN43763405.
By Blu Ridge Belfair Beyond The Sea - Belfair Colebriae Girls Night Out.
Owner(s): Katie Gustafson, 17915 S Strowbridge Rd, Oregon City, OR
97045. Agent: Owner.

4/77 303 Titan
CH ABILITY'S TO THE MOON AND BACK BN RN HSAS OF CGC,
By Ability's Bad To The Bone - Ability's Borealis Sky of Nirvana. Owner(s):
Maria Siebeck, 212 Ash LN, Livingston, MT 59047. Agent: Owner.

2/82 304 Mircea
BOREALIS TROUBLE AND DESIRE RN PT ACT1 TKN HSAS,
By TC MACH2 PACH Ability's Rock Star CD RAE2 HXAdsm HX Bdsm
HXBs MXS MJG XF MXPB MJPS MFP PAX TKN - Holcivic Ginger Snap
HXAsM TKN. Owner(s): Jeanine Blaner, 1350 College Place Road, Helena,
MT 59602. Agent: Owner.

3/81 305 Torrey
Collie (Smooth). Breeder: Tolli Nelson and Bonnie Young. By CH
Shadaglen I'll Root For You CD TD HXAds HX Bd HIBs - Moonstone's In
The Dark of The Night CD BN RA HASs OA OAJ. Owner(s): Suzanne

A 306 Quilt
BELFAIR COLEBRAE CONTINUOUS QUILT. DN43763404. 6/11/2015.
Ridge Beyond The Sea - Belfair Colebriae Girls Night Out. Owner(s):
Kathy McDaniel, 19870 S. Ridge Rd, Oregon City, OR 97045. Agent:

NQ 307 Tempest
BELFAIR COLEBRAE PERPETUAL MOTION RE AX AXJ NF BN PT MXJ
Alene Evans and Jennifer Laik. By Blu Ridge Belfair Beyond the Sea -
Belfair Colebriae Girls Night Out. Owner(s): Chelsea Bloomberg and Alene
Evans and Jennifer Laik, 14120 NE 183rd St. Unit 205, Woodinville, WA
98072. Agent: Chelsea Bloomberg.

1/83 308 Asia
CH BOREALIS HEAT OF THE MOMENT RN PT ACT1 TKN NAJ.
By TC MACH2 PACH Ability's Rock Star CD RAE2 HXAdsm HX Bdsm
HXBs MXS MJG XF MXPB MJPS MFP PAX TKN - Holcivic Ginger Snap
HXAsM TKN AXP AJP. Owner(s): Jeanine Blaner, 1350 College Place
Road, Helena, MT 59602. Agent: Owner.
1st  308  
Score  83  

2nd  304  
Score  82  

3rd  305  
Score  81  

4th  303  
Score  77  

5th  
Score  

Total Entries in Started: 8
Started - A - Ducks

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl

NQ 801 Titan
CH ABILITY'S TO THE MOON AND BACK BN RN HSSA OF CGC.
By Ability's Bad To The Bone - Ability's Borealis Sky of Nirvana. Owner(s):
Maria Siebeck, 212 Ash LN, Livingston, MT 59047. Agent: Owner.

1/ 84 802 Mircea
BOREALIS TROUBLE AND DESIRE RN PT ACT1 TKN HSAS.
By TC MACH2 PACH Ability's Rock Star CD RAE2 HXAdmsm HXBdm
HXBs MXS MJG XF MXPB MJPS MFP PAX TKN - Hollicove Ginger Snap
HXAsM TKN. Owner(s): Jeanine Blaner, 1350 College Place Road, Helena,
MT 59602. Agent: Owner.

1st 802  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  
Score 84  Score  Score  Score  Score  

Total Entries in Started: 2
Advanced - A - Sheep

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl


1st ______  2nd ______  3rd ______  4th ______  5th ______
Score 77  Score ______  Score ______  Score ______  Score ______

Total Entries in Advanced: 1
Advanced - A - Ducks

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl


1st  701  2nd  -----  3rd  -----  4th  -----  5th  -----  
Score  79  Score  -----  Score  -----  Score  -----  Score  -----  

Total Entries in Advanced:  1
Started - B - Sheep

Ring:  Judge: Connie D Gohl

NQ  401  Mircea  BOREALIS TROUBLE AND DESIRE RN PT ACT1 TKN HSAS.
        By TC MACH2 PACH Ability's Rock Star CD RAE2 HXAdrsm HXBdm
        HXBs MXS MJG XF MXPB MJPS MFP PAX TKN - Hollicove Ginger Snap
        HXAsM TKN.  Owner(s): Jeanine Blaner, 1350 College Place Road, Helena,
        MT 59602.  Agent: Owner.

1st ______  2nd ______  3rd ______  4th ______  5th ______
Score ______ Score ______ Score ______ Score ______ Score ______

Total Entries in Started:  1
Started - B - Ducks

Ring: Judge: Connie D Gohl

1 / 89  601  Mircea  BOREALIS TROUBLE AND DESIRE RN PT ACT1 TKN HSAS.
By TC MACH2 PACH Ability’s Rock Star CD RAE2 HXAdmSm HXBdm
HXBs MXS MJG XF MXPB MJPS MFP PAX TKN - Hollicove Ginger Snap
HXAsM TKN. Owner(s): Jeanine Blaner, 1350 College Place Road, Helena,
MT 59602. Agent: Owner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Entries in Started: 1

High in Trial  601
Reserve High in Trial  303P